
The 220 Triathlon WoBurner Middle Distance Triathlon

Saturday 8th September 2018

1900m Swim I 90km Bike I 21.1km Run

triforlife.co.uk   +44 (0)7761 631 934

Full Competitor Guide



Our corporate supporters 

from PageGroup, Spectris, 

Lazard and Thomson Reuters 

had a brilliant time taking part 

in 2017 and collectively 

raised a staggering £35,000! 

Their fundraising will fund 

new medical facilities so we 

can treat more patients, 

advanced equipment for 

treating the toughest 

conditions and child and 

family support so we can 

make life in hospital as 

normal as possible for young 

patients and their families.

Louis Childs
GOSH Fundraising Executive
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2018
Are you ready to become a 

WoBurner? 

Congratulations on entering the 2018 220 Triathlon

WoBurner Middle Distance Triathlon, we’re delighted

that you will be joining us!

Best of luck with your training and we can’t wait

to see you at Woburn Abbey on Saturday 8th

September 2018.

the tri for life team

You will be one of over 2,000 participants taking part in triathlons over the weekend in tri

for life’s 11th year. We have raised close to £2.5 million for charity over the last 10 years

and look forward to another successful weekend of smashing fundraising targets and

PBs alike - whether you have taken part in a middle distance triathlon before or not, all

are welcome to take on the challenge of the WoBurner!

It is our third year bringing you the middle distance triathlon, so we wanted to tell you

about some of features of the race that you will experience – continue through the pack

for further information:

• ‘On-the-go’ bike fuel stations

• Brand new run course through a section

of Woburn not normally accessible to

the public

• Wristbands provided to help you count

your laps on the run course

• Technical long sleeve t-shirt for all

finishers

• Registration and detailed briefings the

day before the race

• Free WoBurger for every WoBurner

finisher
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The Event is located at Woburn Abbey, Woburn Park,

Bedfordshire, MK17 9WA

Follow signs to Woburn Abbey from the M1 junction 12 or 13.

From the A5, follow signs to Woburn village. Woburn Abbey is

signposted from here.

HOWEVER NOTE: After 7am part of Park Street will be closed for the Run

Course – this means that all vehicles will only be able to get to the event /

Abbey from the direction of Eversholt / Froxfield and NOT from the

direction of Woburn village / the A4012. Should your arrival route take you

onto the A4012 in Woburn village then you will need to do a diversion route

via Ridgmont. Please add more time to your journey accordingly.

CAR PARKING: There is a £5.00 charge per car for the car park, which

contributes to our donations to our charity partners. If you have prepaid as

part of your race entry, please display your parking pass on your

dashboard. Alternatively you can pay in CASH on the day. Please note: if

you have prepaid but don’t bring your car park pass, you will be charged

again as there will be no way of checking your pre-payment.

Access to the Deer Park is free on the day of the event for all participants

and spectators. You will however have to pay to enter the Abbey and

Gardens.

Woburn Abbey is approximately 15 minutes from Flitwick train station,

the nearest station to Woburn. Flitwick train station has a taxi rank

called (01525 757575) but there is no public transport directly

available to Woburn Abbey from the station.

If you’re looking for a great location for your pre or post race

meal, we recommend the Green Man Pub in Eversholt –

to book a table online!

http://www.a1stationtaxis.co.uk/
http://www.greenmaneversholt.com/Home.html


We will be holding Registration and Briefings on

Friday 7th September in the Event Village. Briefings

will last approximately 45 minutes.

2-5pm: Registration in the Registration Marquee

2.30pm, 3.30pm and 4.30pm: Briefings in the Hospitality

Marquee (you may attend any one of these briefings, they

will all be the same)

For those of you unable to attend the Friday briefings, we

will be repeating the briefing at 5.30am on Saturday

morning before the race. Registration will open at 5.30am.

However, we ask that you please make every effort to

attend on Friday afternoon. This is an opportunity to meet

your fellow competitors and ask the race organisers any

last minute details. It also means that queues at

registration will be shorter on Saturday morning.

Transition WILL open on Friday between 2 - 5pm.

Woburn Estate Security will be in patrolling the area but

bikes are left overnight at your own risk.

Please note: no kit other than your bike can be left in

transition on Friday.

Transition will be open from 5:30am for racking on

Saturday (race day).



Register and collect your race pack which will

include:

• One race number (pinned to your front or on a race

belt)

• Numbered wristband for Transition entrance/exit

• Number stickers for the front of your helmet and bike

seat post

• Race tattoos – one for your right arm and one for your

left leg

You will also need:

• BTF membership card or £6 cash for day membership

Collect your timing chip from the registration marquee on

Friday. Attach it around your left ankle on event day.

We will endeavour to provide all timing splits, but this is

not guaranteed. Lost chip charge is £35 so secure it well.

We will collect it at the finish line.
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 One member of the team can collect the race pack,

however Team Captains will need to ensure that all
team members are present at the race briefing (see
timings on page 5).

Timing Chip

One timing chip with a Velcro strap will be included in the race

pack. The timing chip is your baton, which must be passed

between team members together with the Velcro band. It must be

worn around the left ankle at all times to work.

Race Numbers

Two race numbers are included in the race pack. Please use at

least four safety pins to attach (safety pins will be provided).

• Cyclist should wear the number on their back.

• Runner should wear the number on their front.

• Bike sticker (included in your race pack) to be attached to the

seat post of your team cyclist’s bike, and must be on your bike

before you go to transition.

Relay teams will change over in transition (cyclist waits for

swimmer at their numbered slot and then runner waits for cyclist).



There are currently three waves on Saturday 8th

September for the WoBurner:

07:20 WoBurner Wave 1

Female, Male 55+ and Relay

08:10 WoBurner Wave 2

Male U42

09:00  Woburner Wave 3

Male 42 - 54

These are the PROVISIONAL wave times. We cannot confirm

exactly which wave you will be in until the week before the event.

Please do not ask us to ‘reserve’ a place for you in any particular

wave as we are unable to accommodate such requests.

Final wave start times will be on our website one week before the

event: www.humanrace.co.uk/event/woburn-abbey-triathlon.

You will need to be at the start point for the swim 15 minutes before

your wave start time.

http://www.humanrace.co.uk/event/woburn-abbey-triathlon


Please note that we are in the process of improving the

swim this year and are hoping to continue to use the big

lake, which is closer to transition and allows for larger

courses & less loops.

However, we are unable to guarantee that the big lake will

continue to respond to treatments currently being

undertaken, and so have provided information below on

the swim course for both lakes.

We will let you know as soon as possible before the event

which lake will be in use and therefore which course you

will be using.

• Safety is at the heart of the event: we have a

team of trained swim safety representatives out

on the lake for your swim. If you feel that you are

in trouble please roll on to your back and raise

your arm and someone will be with you

immediately. Resting on a boat or kayak at any

time during the race is acceptable with no

implication on your race timings.

• Water Quality: every measure has been taken to

make sure the water that meets all EU bathing

standards. That being said, when swimming in

open water, you should avoid swallowing water

and always cover up cuts and grazes. S
w
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The WoBurner is 1 lap of the

course following the red

diversion, then 3 further laps

following the blue line.

The small lake, called the Shoulder Mutton Pond, is a 250m walk from

transition.

The entry point will be via a floating

pontoon. Please note it is a 250m

walk from transition to the lake. The

course is marked by swim buoys in

the water. These will be identified to

you before you enter the water. It will

be a deep water start.

The big lake, called the Basin Pond, is a short walk from transition.

The entry point will be via a floating

pontoon. Please note it is a short

walk from transition to the lake. The

course is marked by swim buoys in

the water. These will be identified to

you before you enter the water. It will

be a deep water start.

The WoBurner is 3 laps of the

course following the blue line.



After entering Transition after the swim, “Bike Out” will be

at the opposite end of transition and take competitors out of

the Woburn estate and onto the public road.

The 90km bike course takes cyclists

out of the estate into the nearby

villages of Milton Bryan, Teddington,

Eversholt and Steppingly. The route

requires you to cycle 1 internal

lap of the deer park (going back

past Transition) first, and then 3

further laps of the full course.

ROADS ARE OPEN TO TRAFFIC,

and you will need to abide by the

highway code at all times during your

ride. Moto marshals and stewards are

located out on course for your safety.

Please follow any instruction from them

accordingly, or seek their assistance

should you need it.

Please note that you will be sharing

the course with athletes completing the

Olympic triathlon distance. B
ik

e

Total Ascent: 1591 ft

Total Descent: 1586 ft

Start Elevation: 437 ft

End Elevation: 442 ft

Min Elevation: 311 ft

Max Elevation: 523 ft

Total Distance: 89.68 km

Laps (small): 1 lap

Laps (large): 3 laps

You can find a downloadable

GPX of the route

or see the next page
for an OS Map.

http://humanrace.co.uk/event/woburner/#tab-maps


Here, returning triathletes will be either directed

‘Right’ towards Woburn Abbey and Transition if

having completed 3 laps, or ‘Straight On’ in order to

complete further laps before returning to Woburn Abbey for
Transition.
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From start to finish participants will be expected to adhere to our cycling

code as follows:

The roads are open to live traffic and you must obey all Highway Code

Rules and road regulations at all times, and Human Race Cycling Code.

• You must give way where applicable and you are fully responsible at junctions for ensuring

that the road ahead is clear & safe to proceed (any action or indication by a steward

present should not be taken as giving this information).

• You are requested to ride in single file where appropriate and no more than 2 abreast at

any time. This race is NOT draft legal. You must adhere to BTF drafting rules at all times

(see page 20 for more information).

• Please be aware of your fellow cyclists and other traffic users and obey all road

regulations and highway signage.

• Additionally, there will be specific event signage along the route which will be put in place

for your safety. These might include ‘Caution’, ‘Slow’, ‘Single File’, ‘Keep Left’ amongst

others. These will warn you of what is approaching on the highway (however they will not

/ cannot highlight every risk and so you must be alert & maintain awareness at all times).

We reserve the right to terminate your participation if you fail to

comply with any of the above or are seen to be riding dangerously.

Event Stewards, Motorcycle Marshals and staff are located out on

route and will be clearly visible, they are there primarily for your

safety. Please listen and obey their instructions at all times.

• Please always indicate and signal your intention to stop, change

direction or manoeuvre at a junction.

• If / where applicable, please do not pass through any red traffic lights

but wait as directed. Similarly, if applicable, give way at pedestrian

crossings to any persons using them.

• Be particularly careful of horse riders and horse-drawn vehicles,

especially when overtaking. Always pass wide and slow.

• You should remain in control and ride according to your ability as well as

the road conditions / environment. So think and look ahead to look out

for any potential obstacles / risks coming up. This may include hidden

dips and obstacles / hazards around corners - if you cannot see around

a good way along the road ahead of you or around a corner then slow

down accordingly so you can respond / react if necessary.

• There are also deer in the park and in the surrounding area – please be

careful and ride accordingly.

http://humanrace.co.uk/article/key-points-cyclists-highway-code/




• Please SLOW DOWN on approaching the Feed Station – there will be signs

to indicate its approach.

• The Feed Station on the Bike Course will be manned by volunteers who will

be on hand to pass you food and drink on the go.

• Our volunteers will be calling out what they are offering and there will be

signage overhead, but it is best to familiarise yourself with the order of

offerings at the station so that you can plan ahead.

• You might also want to practice grabbing a bottle on the go!

• You will pass the Feed Station 3 times – at 32km, 59km and 86km.

GELS

Please note that we are NOT providing energy gels due to

the wrappers being of danger to the park’s deer (both the

main part of the wrapper and the tear-away tops). For this

reason only energy bars and electrolyte drink will be

provided on the course. If you would like to use gels, you

must provide your own and keep the litter on your person

until you are able to dispose of the wrappers post-race or at
the Feed Station waste zones.

1. Waste Zone – You will approach the waste

zone 10m before the Feed Station. Please use

this opportunity to dispose of any litter you are

carrying and any old bottles so that you can

replace them with bottles containing Optimum

or water when you need it. With this in mind,

please bring old water bottles in your cages to
begin with that you do not mind

2. Water – You will approach water first as you

hit the Feed Station. Water will be in branded

WoBurner bottles so if you wish to pick a bottle
up, get an empty bottle cage ready!

3. Optimum Nutrition are our Official Sports

Nutrition Partner and will be providing protein

Oats Flapjack Bars – bars will be open and

ready for you to grab on-the-go - see more
information on page 29.

4. Optimum Nutrition are our Official Sports

Nutrition Partner and will be providing a BCAA

drink in sports bottles – if you are going to pick

one up, make sure you have an empty bottle

cage ready! For more information on Gold

Standard BCAA Train +Sustain, please see
page 29.

5. Bananas – Bananas will be cut in half and

ready to eat straight away so that they are
easy to pick up on the go!

6. Toilets – Portaloos are available at the end

of the Feed Station – if you do need to

dismount to use the toilets, please make sure
your bike is out of the way of the course.

7. Waste Zone 2 – A secondary waste zone

will be at the end of the Feed Station for any
banana skins/wrappers you wish to dispose of.

disposing of in the waste zone

if necessary. They will not be

retrievable afterwards but will
be recycled.



Once competitors have finished their bike discipline, it is onto the

run route. Run Out will be at the same end of transition as Bike In

and will take competitors past the swim lake towards the Stables

and out towards Woburn Village. Brand new for 2018,

competitors will enjoy a brand-new run section through ‘The

Evergreen’, an area of the Park normally inaccessible to the

public.

• The 21.1km course

involves 4 x 5.25km laps.

• Each 5.25km tarmac run

lap takes runners through

the beautiful Woburn

Deer Park and the

Evergreen area.

• WoBurner competitors

will be undertaking 4 laps

of the course. You are

responsible for counting

your own laps, however,

our volunteers will be

handing out wristbands

as you finish each lap to

give you a hand keeping

track.

• Marshals are located out

on course for your safety.

Please follow any

instruction from them

accordingly, or seek their

assistance should you

need it.

• The use of MP3s or any

other devices using

headphones is prohibited.

• A drinks station is located

on the run course which

you will pass four times,

at the beginning of each

lap.

• For more details, see

page 17.
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Please note that we are NOT providing energy gels due to the

wrappers being of danger to the park’s deer (both the main

part of the wrapper and the tear-away tops). For this reason

only energy bars and electrolyte drink will be provided on the

course. If you would like to use gels, you must provide your

own and keep the litter on your person until you are able to

dispose of the wrappers post-race or at the Feed Station
littering zones.

You will first pass the

Run Drinks Station on

your first lap of the run,

soon after exiting

Transition.

The station is next to

the run lap turn, so will

be the beginning of

each 5km loop.

In the event of a hot

day, we will add a

second water station at

roughly 2.5km.

There will be a portaloo

available at the end of
the Run Drinks Station.



Entrance to 
Event Site

Event Car Park

Finish

Walk from Car Park to Event 
Village

Triathlon Run Course

Triathlon Bike Course 

Triathlon Swim Course

Transition

Event 
Village

CAUTION – Merge 
Point

CAUTION – Lap/Finish Split 
Point

Good 
Spectating 

point

(TBC)

Please note that parking for Registration on the afternoon of Friday 7th will

be in a different location to event day, next to the event village. Please follow

the car parking signs on the day.

We have also created a so that your supporters can find the
best places to see you in action!

http://humanrace.co.uk/wp-content/uploads/2018/08/2018WoburnAbbeyTriSpectatorPack.pdf


We have secured a special treat for all 220 Triathlon

WoBurner competitors for after your gruelling race.

All WoBurners will receive a voucher at the finish line

for a free burger / hot dog / bacon roll and a hot drink…

celebrate becoming a WoBurner with a WoBurger!
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The event will be held under the rules of the British Triathlon

Federation.

Under these rules it is mandatory that all competitors must wear an approved

helmet, that all cycles must be in a roadworthy condition, and that all

competitors are insured by third party civil liability insurance.

BTF Members are insured as part of their membership package, and all other

competitors will be required to purchase a Day Licence from the BTF.

Other rules include:

• Your cycle helmet is to be on and fastened before you touch your bike and

remain on and done up until after your bike is racked.

• No mobile phones, personal stereos, MP3 players or iPods to be used in

Transition or during the event itself at any time.

• It is forbidden to mark your position in Transition.

• It is forbidden to cycle in Transition.

• Your race number should be on your back visible to the race stewards

when on the bike.

• Drafting is forbidden on the bike. Drafting is cycling too closely behind

another cyclist and gaining an advantage. The drafting zone is 12m, so

keep at least 12m behind the cyclist in front, unless you are overtaking

over a 25 second period.

• Always cycle on the left, overtaking on the right.

• Always ride in a safe controlled manner; dangerous riding could mean

disqualification (NOTE the roads are open).

• The wearing of wetsuits in triathlon is governed by British Triathlon rules

and is dependent on a water temperature reading one hour before the

event start.

• If you require further information about Race Rules, please visit

www.britishtriathlon.org or telephone the British Triathlon Federation on

01509 226161.

PROPERTY

Please note that we cannot be held responsible

for your property lost, stolen or damaged before,

during or after this event. We shall have marshals

at the entrance/exit of the area to ensure the

security of all bikes and belongings.

https://www.britishtriathlon.org/


This event is affiliated with the BTF, so please remember to

bring your triathlon race licence (if you have one) and some

form of photo identification. This will speed up registration. This

event is licensed by British Triathlon.

If you are not a member of Triathlon England, Triathlon

Scotland, the Welsh Triathlon Association or equivalent, then

you will have to pay the £6 day membership fee.

Cash only, no card payments.

For more membership information and benefits

http://www.triathlonengland.org/membership/club-and-membership-faqs/club-and-membership-faqs


• ID

• BTF membership card or £6 cash for day membership

• £5 cash for car parking or voucher proof of payment

• Any sponsorship money or donations you have collected

• Swimsuit or tri suit (to go under your wetsuit)

• Wetsuit (compulsory if water temperature is below 15°C)

• Goggles

• Towel

• Shirt & shorts (if you’re not wearing a tri suit)

• Bike (make sure it’s well maintained)

• Helmet (compulsory, make sure it’s a good fit)

• Water bottles (bring them full)

• Trainers / cycling shoes (for the run and bike)

• Warm clothes (for before and after)

• Waterproof clothing (just in case)

• Cash for food vendors in Event Village

Also consider:

Lubricant (to prevent chafing), number belt, elastic laces (to speed

up transition!), pump, tyre levers, spare tubes…

EQUIPMENT HIRE AVAILABLE:
Visit www.racezone3.com/human-race-hub to hire a wetsuit or 

www.britishbikehire.co.uk to hire a bike for the event. 

http://www.racezone3.com/human-race-hub
http://www.britishbikehire.co.uk/


Medical teams and ambulances will be on standby on course

and in the event venue in case of accidents.

If you see an incident, please report it to the nearest marshal

who will alert the medical team.

For your safety in the water, water based safety personnel will be

positioned along the swim course as well as on the shore.

IMPORTANT:

If you have any medical conditions please inform us at

Registration and please write any medical details on the

back of your race number.

If you feel unwell on event day, whether you

have a medical condition or not, please don’t

take part!



Making your day count. The Woburn Abbey

Triathlon is the charity day that really does make a

difference to so many families.

As well as having a fun and

challenging day out, with

your support & fundraising all

profits raised from the

Woburn Abbey Triathlon will

be helping families at:

• Great Ormond Street

Hospital Children's

Charity (GOSH) and

• Melanoma Focus Cancer

Research.

There is no 

minimum 

sponsorship, but 

aim high and 

you’ll be amazed 

at what you can 

achieve!

Would you like a free

place into next year’s

event? All you have to do

is raise over £500 and

you can!

in just a couple of

clicks.

tri for life is a registered charity, registration no: 1122677

Great Ormond Street Hospital Children's Charity is a registered charity, registration no: 1160024

Melanoma Focus is a registered charity, registration no: 1124716

http://www.justgiving.com/fundraising-page/creation/?eid=4412994&cid=183893




Who are Great Ormond 
Street Hospital?

Great Ormond Street Hospital 
(GOSH) is a place where the most 
seriously ill children come for life-
saving treatments. A place where 
every day brings new challenges, 
where, every day, staff, patients and 
their families battle the most 
complex illnesses. Great Ormond 
Street Hospital Children's Charity 
exists to raise money for the 
hospital to ensure it can continue to 
provide world class care to children 
from across the UK.

What do they fund?

The charity funds four key areas: 

• Rebuilding and refurbishment 
of outdated and overcrowded 
buildings

• Advanced equipment for 
treating the toughest and rarest 
conditions

• Child and family support to help 
make life in hospital ad normal 
as possible

• Pioneering research to help 
solve medicine’s greatest 
mysteries

They need your support

This extraordinary place has always 
depended on public support to give 
seriously ill children the chance of a 
future. With new challenges every 
day and more and more children 
requiring treatment at the hospital, 
they need that support now more 
than ever. Please visit gosh.org to 
find out more and make a donation. 



Hiring a bike from British Bike Hire gives a

great range of options, as well as delivery to

the event and fitting by a team of expert

mechanics all inclusive in the price. Book

yours .

You can hire a Zone3 wetsuit for the day, a

month or the season .

Plus get any last minute swim supplies from

their tent on the day.

Official photographs will be available from

the AWOL Adventure website the week after

the event.

Fun games and activities taking place

including Giant Jenga and Giant Connect 4!

Large bottles of sunscreen available as well

as face painting!

The team will be offering

post-race massage in the Event Village.

Get a last minute tune up of your bike gears

at the tent. Won’t have money

with you? Download their app to avoid

disappointment on the day and to book

future services.

Stop off at the OPTIMUM NUTRITION

Recovery Zone after you cross the finish line

for some much deserved Gold Standard

100% Whey Protein Shake to repair and

recover!

http://britishbikehire.co.uk/events/booking-woburn-abbey-triathlon-saturday/
https://racezone3.com/human-race-hub/
https://racezone3.com/human-race-hub/
http://www.britishbikehire.co.uk/
https://www.appihealthgroup.com/
https://voncrank.com/
https://voncrank.com/


Wetsuit Hire

We’ve teamed up with Zone3 to offer you some of their great

range of wetsuits that are perfect for the event for you to hire or

purchase.

Zone3 has quickly become one of the most exciting and

successful brands on the market thanks to its high performance

products which year on year have achieved the highest industry

reviews based on speed, comfort, price point and innovation.

Zone3 are offering their Advance wetsuit as part of their hire

service for the event. The Advance has won many awards

including 220 Triathlon magazine’s “Best Buy” award and has

become the market leader for first-timers and those on a

budget. The suit is made from super flexible, highly buoyant

neoprene for an assured swim performance.

You can hire the suit for the day, a month or for the season but

please note the deadline to order your suit is 5.30pm on

Wednesday 5th September.

You can purchase or hire one of their leading wetsuits here to

make sure you’re fully prepared for your event.

https://racezone3.com/human-race-hub/


Our Official Sports Nutrition Partner,
, will be providing a

range of Informed Choice products to
enhance your performance. This will
include:

mixed drink servings available on the
run course which will reduce tiredness
and support your immune system

• Protein Oats Flapjack Bar
A quick and convenient source of

protein
and carbs
High Protein 20 g
Complex Carbs from Oats
Source of Fibre
295 kCal, 8.6g Fat, 37g Carbohydrates

• Following your triathlon, you will be able
to pick up a

to support you recovery.
Gold Standard 100% Whey protein is
easily digestible ensuring fast delivery
of protein to muscles to help repair and
rebuild.

https://www.optimumnutrition.co.uk/
https://www.onacademy.co.uk/gold-standard-bcaatm-3
https://www.onacademy.co.uk/gold-standard-100-whey-1-0e095e054ee94774d6a496099eb1cf6a


Good luck!

If you have any questions at all leading up to the day, please call us on the tri for life hotline: 

07761 631934


